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ABSTRACT
Keeping in mind that lesions located in the splenium of the corpus callosum can
sometimes be temporary may help us avoid invasive diagnostic and therapeutic
methods. Transient lesion in the splenium of the corpus related to using or
withdrawal of antiepileptic drugs are rarely encountered. In this article, we
present a non-epileptic patient found to have a centrally located isolated lesion
in the splenium of the corpus callosum on the tenth day following the sudden
withdrawal of carbamazepine after two weeks of use. The lesion was observed
to disappear two months later and the carbamazepine treatment or sudden
withdrawal of the drug was thought to be responsible for this reversible splenial
lesion.
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ÖZ
Korpus kallozum lokalizasyonlu geçici lezyonlar oluşabileceğini bilmek invaziv
tanı ve tedavi yöntemlerinden kaçınmamızı sağlayabilir. Karbamazepinin
kullanımına veya kesilmesine bağlı oluşan geçici korpus kallozum splenium
lezyonları nadir olarak bildirilmiştir. Burada epileptik olmayan bir hastada iki
haftalık karbamazepin kullanımının ardından ilacın kesilmesini takip eden
onuncu günde korpus kallozum spleniumda santral yerleşimli lezyon tespit
edilen bir hasta sunulmaktadır. İki ay sonra kontrolde lezyonun kaybolduğu
görüldü ve bu lezyona karbamazepin kullanılmasının veya kullanımı sırasında
aniden kesilmesinin yol açtığı düşünüldü.
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INTRODUCTION
Lesions with an unknown origin are sometimes
detected during cerebral imaging studies. In such
cases of diagnostic difficulty, invasive diagnosis
methods such as stereotactic biopsy might be used
which can be risky, especially when the lesions are
deeply located. However, these lesions can be
temporary. Splenium of the corpus callosum (SCC) is
a location where transient lesions can rarely be
observed. Some of these lesions are associated with
epileptic seizures, antiepileptic drug (AED) usage
and sudden withdrawal of the AEDs (5,7,9, 10,12-15,
18-24,26-28). The reason for the temporary
involvement
of
the
splenium
and
the
pathophysiology of the lesions are still controversial.
Factors such as the spread of the epileptic seizure by
means of colossal fibers (7, 26), focal demyelinization
due to the toxicity of the AEDs (9,18), and the effects
of the AEDs on the arginine-vasopressin (AVP) and
fluid-electrolyte equilibrium (13,15,21,23,27-28) have
been held responsible.
We present a non-epileptic patient who was
found to have an isolated, reversible lesion in the
SCC thought to be associated with the use or sudden
withdrawal of carbamazepine.
CASE REPORT
A 19-year-old
female
was
prescribed
carbamazepine with a starting dose of 200 mg/day
and subsequent doses of 400 mg/day at the hospital
where she had presented with complaints of
headache, fainting, waking up frightened from her
sleep and crying that had started 2.5 months ago. It
was decided at the next follow-up to gradually
reduce and finally stop the carbamazepine since it
was thought that her fainting complaints seemed to
fit in with psychogenic seizure during the
observation
period.
Slight
paroxysmal
abnormalities in bilateral temporal areas were
detected in the electroencephalography (EEG) of the
patient during this period. Her computer-assisted
brain tomography (CT) and cranial magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) of brain were found to be
normal (Figure 1). MR venography did not show any
pathology except for a hypoplastic appearance of the
left transverse and sigmoid sinus. Carbamazepine
was suddenly stopped by the patient after using it 2
weeks at a dose of 400 mg/day. The patient
presented at our hospital with visual hallucinations
starting a few days after stopping the drug in

Figure 1: No lesion was seen on the axial image of T2-weighted
MRI performed before carbamazepine therapy.

addition to her other symptoms. Her history was
unexceptional except for one febrile convulsion in
the past. She did not describe any nutritional
disorder or alcohol usage. There was nothing of note
in the family history. She did not have high fever and
other vital findings were stable. The physical and
neurological examination findings were normal. The
patient described visual hallucinations and had
persecution delusions in the thought content.
Cranial MRI performed a month after the first MRI,
and 10 days after withdrawal of carbamazepine
showed a 17x10 mm oval lesion with slightly
hypointense signal characteristics in the T1weighted sections and hyperintense signal
characteristics in the T2 and FLAIR sections in the
central region of the SCC. (Figure 2,3) The lesion did
not display edema effect or contrast enhancement.
The lesion showed no findings indicating
neuroaxonal damage or demyelinization on MR
spectroscopy. A slight slow wave paroxysm in the
temporal areas was observed in the repeated EEG.
The patient had mild anemia but biochemical tests,
examinations for coagulopathy and vasculitis,
thyroid function tests, vitamin B12 and folate levels,
and tumor markers were found to be normal. The
hepatitis markers and anti-HIV were negative. CSF
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examination showed normal pressure with no cells.
The CSF biochemistry and the ACE level were
normal, while TORCH, tuberculosis, PCR, VDRL,
Lyme, and brucella agglutination tests were found to
be negative. An oligoclonal IgG band was not
observed. The pathergy test was negative.
Risperidone 2 mg/day was started for the patient
following a diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder by
the psychiatry department. MRI taken 2 months later
showed that the SCC lesion had disappeared and no
other pathological findings had developed. (Figure
4) The hallucinations disappeared, but the
persecution delusions continued.

Figure 2: Hyperintense lesion in the SCC on axial image of T2weighted MRI performed 10 days after carbamazepine
withdrawal.

Figure 4: No lesion was seen on the axial image of T2-weighted
MRI performed after 2 months after the second MRI.

DISCUSSION

Figure 3: Hyperintense lesion in the SCC on sagittal image of
T2-weighted MRI performed 12 days after carbamazepine
withdrawal.
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Cerebral morphologic changes caused by
antiepileptics have not attracted much attention
except for the cerebellar atrophy developing due to
phenytoin (22). Transient and isolated SCC lesions
thought to develop due to AED usage (9, 12, 14, 1820) or sudden withdrawal of AEDs (5, 10, 13, 15, 2124, 27-28) have been reported in both epileptic and
non-epileptic patients in recent years. SCC lesions
were detected with MRI in epileptic patients after
sudden reduction or withdrawal of AEDs before
preoperative long term video-EEG monitoring (5,7,
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10,13,21,23,26-28). While sudden reduction of AEDs
was held responsible for the lesions in some studies
(10,13,23,27-28), it was suggested that the lesions
were caused by the frequent seizures and could be
interpreted as a periictal phenomenon since some
patients also had epileptic seizures in this period (7,
26). It was thought that the epileptic seizures or
withdrawal of the AEDs, or both could be
responsible in some studies (5,21).
Reversible SCC lesions were also reported in
non-epileptic patients using AEDs (9,14-15,19,22,
24). Narita et al. reported a well-defined lesion in the
MRI taken on the 11th day following the sudden
withdrawal of carbamazepine after 21 days of use in
a patient with obsessive-compulsive disease who
displayed sporadic spike waves in bilateral temporal
areas in the EEG. The neurological examination was
normal and the lesion mostly resolved 24 days after
its first appearance and disappeared 6 months later.
They believed that using or withdrawal of the
carbamazepine was responsible for the SCC lesion
(22). Nifle et al. detected a lesion in the SCC as well
as a state of confusion and EEG abnormality in a
patient with bipolar affective disorder who stopped
the drug suddenly while using oxcarbazepine, and
reported that the lesion had disappeared 5 weeks
later. They thought that the lesion was caused by the
sudden withdrawal of oxcarbazepine (24). Honda et
al. presented a schizophrenic patient who developed
a temporary SCC lesion after stopping
carbamazepine. They reported diabetes insipidus
development in this period in the patient whose
neurological examination was normal and held the
sudden withdrawal of carbamazepine responsible
for the lesion (15). In addition, transient SCC lesions
have also been reported in non-epileptic patients
using AEDs without stopping the drug (9,14,19).
In our patient, an isolated SCC lesion was
detected in the cranial MRI taken 10 days after
sudden withdrawal of the drug following
carbamazepine usage for 2 weeks. This lesion, not
present in the MRI taken a month ago, was also not
observed in the MRI taken 2 months later. It could
not be detected whether the lesion had appeared due
to the carbamazepine treatment or to the sudden
withdrawal of the drug. However, sudden
withdrawal of carbamazepine was thought to be a
more probable reason.
The pathophysiology of temporary SCC lesions is
not definitely known. It has been suggested that
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temporary physiological changes may occur in the
callosal fibers due to the interhemispheric spread of
the seizure activity via the splenial callosal fibers,
and this can result in focal white matter edema (7,10,
26). Kim et al. held the demyelinization caused by
the toxic effect of the AEDs responsible for the SCC
lesions (18). Polster et al. suggested that the fluidbalance disorder developing due to the sudden
withdrawal of the AEDs caused vasogenic edema
and created the SCC lesions (27). Carbamazepine
increases the diuretic effect of AVP. A reduction in the
AVP level has been reported a few weeks after
carbamazepine treatment and this situation
interpreted as an adaptive response to the effects of
carbamazepine. The fluid balance system gets
adapted to the effects of the AEDs as the treatment
goes on. The sudden withdrawal of carbamazepine
decreases the antidiuretic effect of AVP and the fluid
balance system is impaired (13,15,21,23,27). In a
study, AVP measurements were performed during
the acute phase of the transient SCC lesion and
fluctuations were detected in the AVP level (28). The
patient reported by Honda et al. also had diabetes
insipidus, which is a state of AVP deficiency, in the
period when the SCC lesion appeared (15). It was
stated that the osmotic myelinolysis developing due
to the quick normalization of the hyponatremia
caused by the AEDs after stopping the drug (13) or
hypernatremia (15) might also be responsible for the
lesion; however, no abnormality was detected in the
sodium levels (15). Polster et al. interpreted the
transient SCC lesions to be a result of the vasogenic
edema caused by many different pathological events
and diseases (27). Diffusion-weighted imaging
studies have shown diffusion restriction and low
ADC values in the lesions (9,10,13,15,17,19-21,23,26,
28-29,31-33) and these were thought to indicate
cytotoxic edema (19,21,23,28-29). It was suggested
that the temporary focal ischemia appearing due to
cytotoxic edema might be responsible since the
lesions were reversible (21). It was also thought that
the temporary reduction in the ADC values of the
lesions might originate from the intramyelinic
(intercellular) edema (4,11,15,31,33). Sodium values
were found to be normal during both the
presentation and the observation period in our
patient. There were no findings indicating
neuroaxonal damage or demyelization in MR
spectroscopy. Another study with MR spectroscopy
reported normal spectroscopy findings in a patient
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with a SCC lesion with no definite etiology but
accompanied by high fever (30).
The neurological examination of our patient was
normal and she did not have any interhemispheric
disconnection findings. It is worth noting that no
disconnection findings were detected in the reported
subjects despite the presence of a corpus callosum
lesion (10). Alteration of consciousness is the most
frequent neurological finding in patients with
transient SCC lesions, especially those related to
encephalitis-encephalopathy (4, 10, 30-34). However,
consciousness alteration is not generally observed in
cases related to epilepsy and AEDs and the
neurological examinations of these cases were found
to be normal (7,15,18,21-22,27). In our patient, the
appearance of visual hallucinations almost
concurrently with the SCC lesion made us think that
this symptom could be related to the splenial lesion.
Some studies have also reported that hallucinations
were observed with the reversible SCC lesions (10,
30-31). Another feature of the corpus callosum is its
relation with schizophrenia. It has been reported
that the dimensions of the corpus callosum are
smaller in certain areas including the splenium (11,
16) and there are common differences in the microstructure of the corpus callosum including the
splenium (3,6) in schizophrenic patients and that
these
findings
indicate
interhemispheric
disconnection in schizophrenia pathogenesis.
Another study reported a lipoma in the SCC of a
patient with a schizophrenia-like disorder (2). Our
patient had a diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder
but its relation with the lesion was not made clear.
Splenial lesions have common imaging
characteristics in cases associated with epilepsy and
AEDs. Isolated, well-defined, nonhemorrhagic oval
or round shaped lesions with isointense or slightly
hypointense signal characteristics in T1 weighted
images and hyperintense signal characteristics in T2
weighted and FLAIR images with no contrast
enhancement located in the central region of the
splenium have been reported on cranial MRI (7,10,
12,15,18-24,26-27). These lesions have been found to
be temporary and to display total resolution in
subsequent MRIs. The lesion detected in our patient
also had these common characteristics. Most of the
lesions in cases associated with encephalitisencephalopathy have been reported to display
irregular asymmetric extension from the central to
the lateral areas while some of the lesions were
268
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isolated, had ovoid forms and located in the central
region of the splenium (20, 31-32) and other cerebral
lesions sometimes accompanied the splenial lesion
(32).
Besides those related to epilepsy and the AEDs,
lesions involving the SCC have been reported with
pathological conditions and diseases such as
multiple sclerosis, ADEM, Marchiafava-Bignami
disease, alcoholism, malnutrition, anorexia nervosa,
vitamin B and folate deficiency, trauma, diffuse
axonal damage, neoplasia, infarct, infection, AIDSdementia complex, hydrocephaly, posterior
reversible encephalopathy, lymphoma, fluidelectrolyte disorders, hypoglycemia, 5-fluorouracil
chemotherapy, withdrawing of corticosteroid
treatment
discontinuation,
extrapontine
myelinolysis,
hypertensive
encephalopathy,
adrenoleucodystrophy, and systemic lupus
erythematosus (1,4,7-8,10,12,15,17,20,23-25,29-32,34).
The lesions are not temporary and not limited to or
isolated in the SCC in most of these conditions (24).
Patients with a picture of slight encephalitisencephalopathy accompanying the transient SCC
lesions have been reported in recent years (1415,1820,23,28). Other possible diagnoses were
discarded in our patient since the lesion was
reversible and there was nothing of note in the
patient history and no high fever or pathological
neurological or laboratory findings.
The reason for the selective involvement of the
SCC has not been clarified. No difference could be
found in the splenium in terms of fiber thickness and
composition when compared with other corpus
callosum regions in anatomic studies (4). As a
difference the splenium is supplied by the
vertebrobasilar system while the other callosal areas
are supplied by the carotis system (4, 29, 31);
however, this fact does not explain the selective
location of the lesions. In healthy subjects who
underwent MRI T2 relaxation studies heterogeneity
has been detected in the water content of the
splenium and the internal capsule posterior leg, and
the myelin water content was found to be higher. It
is possible that the splenium has fluid mechanics
that are more easily impaired compared to the
surrounding tissues (10). It has also been suggested
that the interhemispheric spread of seizure activity
by means of splenial callosal fibers may have a role
in the location of the lesion (7,26).
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The appearance of transient lesions due to
various pathological events and diseases perhaps by
means of a common and not exactly illuminated
mechanism in the splenium that has a selective
vulnerability can be accepted as a syndrome.
Knowing that SCC lesions can be temporary,
especially when associated with epilepsy and AEDs,
is rather important as it can help us avoid invasive
examination and treatments.
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